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From The Principal's Desk
COURTESY - THE HINDUSTAN TIMES 

Many issues that presently crowd the headlines

will pale into insignificance before the

tremendous possibilities of the new technological

break-throughs that promise to radically

transform our lives within a few years. The

breathtaking changes are going to impact society

so profoundly that the values the human

civilization is based on will be fundamentally

challenged. The question is not how to adjust to the

new vista of mind boggling innovations like

artificial intelligence (AI), internet of things (loT),

nano technology, 3D printing, material science and

quantum computing but what steps are needed to

absorb into our social mechanism the whirlwind of

seemingly destabilizing forces unleashed by the

Fourth Industrial Revolution.

Well, one might argue that the switchover to the

fourth need not be more unsettling than the

transition to the third from the second. Let us take

a snapshot of the future shocks for an

appreciation of what the Fourth Industrial

Revolution is all about. To begin with, it needs to

be acknowledged that here we are not discussing

some science-fiction fantasy located in an

undefined future. The unprecedented quantum

leaps in technology are just round the corner 

and in certain, cases, have already reached the

tipping point. The onrush of changes differs

fundamentally from the Third Industrial

Revolution in three critical aspects: velocity,

breadth and depth, and systems impact. If the

previous revolution was triggered by

information technology, the coming upheaval

will have some startlingly features: Unmanned

vehicles, 3D - soon going to be 4D - printing

technology, advanced robotics making robots

function autonomously with clouds-derived

information, new materials that will self-clean

and self-heal, having memories of their

previous shapes and sizes. Graphene is an

instance of how exciting the future scenario is

going to be. This material is 200 times stronger

than steel and a million times thinner than

human hair.



RFID (radio frequency identification) tags will

enable long and complex supply chain tracking.

Blockchain is a system in which a record of

transactions made in cryptocurrencies is

maintained across several computers that are

linked in a peer-to-peer network. Bitcoin is the

most well-known digital currency.

 The most tantalizing prospect of the new

economy, however, is going to be a shifting focus

from ownership to access. Think of the Uber cabs

or Airbnb. When it comes to healthcare our world

is all set to be rocked by new innovations like

synthetic biology, DNA writing and gene editing.

The clothes you wear can be connected to

the internet for the purpose of monitoring vital

health parameters, aided unlimited, cloud-

enabled storage. Much of the credit for

showcasing the fabulous outcome of the imminent

upheaval goes to Klaus Schwab, founding

chairman of the World Economic Forum. 

 In his hugely influential book, The Fourth

Industrial Revolution, the German economist

conjures up a world which is very much ours but

entirely new in its audacious prospect. Schwab

explains the fairytale that 21st century life

promises to be is based on the convergence of

digital technologies combined with break-

throughs in materials science and biology. The

flip-side of the fabulous story is a sharpening

disparity - both economic and intellectual.

Adjusting to the new situation the companies will

probably switch over to 'talentism' from the

traditional hierarchical structure.

Since the upshot of the earthshaking changes

is the emergence of an excitingly different

way of life, there is an urgent need to

take stock of the onrush of changes bursting

forth. It is for the Indian leadership to assess

the transformative role the new technologies

can play addressing the country's myriad

problems and giving its economy a big boost.

The first step should be an expert committee

on the Fourth Industrial Revolution from an

Indian perspective.

When we as a nation size up the exhilarating

possibilities knocking at the door and their

electrifying impact, the issues dominating

today's news - shrines, languages, cricket,

celebrity - will appear as nothing more than

trivia. 

Dr. Manimala Roy 

Principal

 Basava International School

New Delhi, Dwarka
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From The Editorial Board's Desk
Dear readers!!

It gives me immense joy to share OPA Issue 5, The

Promise of a New Dawn, has been a reflection of

our resurgence from the unprecedented challenges.

The re-opening of schools was a huge shift for our

students after two years of pandemic.  The

comeback however wasn’t just about just

launching straight into the timetable. Children

needed to reconnect with teachers and the school

system. 

 This new beginning after the pandemic is indeed

the promise of new dawn. As the saying goes

“Hope begins in the dark, the stubborn hope that if

you just show up and try to do the right thing, the

dawn will come. You wait and watch and work:

you don’t give up.” – Issue 5 captures the

endeavour and indomitable will of our students to

make a comeback.  Besides the creative splendours

and cognitive outputs, the magazine has been a

coherence of digital and traditional effort.

Launched on 15th August, this 75 paged special

edition is also a tribute to mark the 75th

Independence Day of our country.

I am extremely delighted to share that the current

issue includes an exclusive section ‘The Promise of

a New Dawn’ in which the students through their

writeups have voiced their euphoria of the

comeback.

 With  the making of issue 5, the Editorial

Team trying to manifest the idea, there were

setbacks, failures and disappointments.

Newsflash: Setbacks, failures and

disappointments are good for you! They are the

best education you can get, as they teach you

to adapt. This has been our guiding force. I

would also like to take this opportunity to

extend my heartfelt gratitude to the entire

Editorial Team who has strived hard to bring

excellence to this treasure trove.

HAPPY READING!!                        

                                                   

                                                       Ruchi Bisht

                                                      PGT-English

                                               Teacher in charge

OPA- The Periodical
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Felicitation of Life Time
Achievement Award

 

Recognitions are motivating    experiences.

Dr. Prabhakar Kore, Ex-MP and  the

Chairman of KLE society has been

felicitated with the 'Life Time Achievement

Award' from the Indo-  American Press

Club USA on 21st May 2022 in New York.

This award is in recognition of

contributions to society and nation-

building activities by providing affordable

education and health care in North

Karnataka and Maharashtra. The event was

organized by the Press Club 

of the USA at the Indian consulate in New

York. 

In addition to this Dr Kore was also

conferred with Doctor of Science Honoris

Causa by Thomas Jefferson University at

the 198th Commencement Ceremony held

at the Kimmel Center for Performing Arts,

Philadelphia in May,  2022  for his

relentless efforts in furthering   the cause

of of Education, Healthcare and Research

for the upliftment of the society.                            

 

'Winners are ordinary people with extraordinary determination-unknown'



The farewell ceremony 
2021-2022

 

Students of class eleventh of Basava

International School organized a farewell

ceremony for their seniors on 16th of April,

2022. The function was presided over by the

school's GM, Ms Poornima Ambli and Principal,

Dr Manimala Roy. The programme constituted

of numerous cultural performances along with

the fashion contest for Mr and Ms Basava. The

entire event was an amalgamation of

exuberance, entertainment and emotions. The

programme began with the auspicious Tilak

Ceremony performed by the HRTs seeking God’s

blessing for our outgoing class 12 batch. The

ramp walk for Mr. and Ms. Basava was

undoubtedly the centre of attraction of farewell

which culminated with question and answer 

 round for the finalists. Kartikey Chawla of 12 C

and Gargi Singh of 12 A, exhibiting their

confidence, poise and scintillating wits grabbed

the titles.  The cake cutting cermony added a

warm jocularity to the event. The heart

warming words of Ms Ambli and Dr Manimala

Roy along with the moving speech of the Head

Boy Kartikey Chawla and Head Girl Rhythm

Arora left everyone with mixed

emotions….happy for the new life awaiting

ahead coupled with the travail of bidding adieu

to the school. But as it is said, "Every ending has

a new beginning", we wish our dear  out going

batch of class twelfth all the best for all their

future endeavours. 

                                                            

 

Au Revoir!
 



Inter-House Poster making
competition

 

Basava International School hosted an

Inter-House Poster Making competition

on the 29th of April, 2022. Classes 3-12

enthusiastically participated in the

event. One student  from each House i.e.,

Agni, Dharani, Jaladhi and Prakriti was

selected   to represent their respective

grades. 

Classes 3 to 5 made posters on  the topic

of 'Cartoon Avatars', classes 6 to 8

prepared posters on the topic 'Life Is A

Festival', while classes 9 to 12 worked on

the topic 'Selfie Through A

Kaleidoscope'.

The duration of Competition was

around two hours. This not only helped

polish the artistic skills of students, but

also helped them learn how to work

better in a team setting. The

competition also encouraged more

teacher-student interactions in the

process. Towards the end of the

competition, the students proudly held

up their posters and smiled radiantly

for pictures, the posters showcased their

efforts and talents. The Principal, Dr.

Manimala Roy, also commended the

students for their  achievements. 

                                                            

 



Coming in at 1st place for Category 1

'Cartoon Avatars' was Saksham Bajpal

(5-B, Jaladhi), 2nd place was awarded to

Aditri Das (4-D, Prakriti), 3rd place

went to Tiasha Mukherjee (5-D,

Dharani) and last but not the least, 4th

place was attained by Aaradhya Gupta

(4-B, Agni). Winners of the second

category 'Life Is A Festival' were

Lavanya (6-D, Agni) who bagged the 1st

position, coming in for 2nd place was

Neelam Kumari (8-A, Dharani), 3rd

place went to Dhyanleju (8-B, Prakriti)

and lastly, the 4th spot was

attained by Vaidik Verma (8-A, Jaladhi).

For the last category 'Selfie Through A

Kaleidoscope', the first position went to

Surbhi Sharma (12-D, Prakriti), 2nd

position was bagged by Anushree (12-A,

Agni), 3rd position was attained by

Charvi Singh (12-C, Dharani) and  at the

4th position was Vatsala Singh (12-B,

Prakriti).

                                                            

 



Our Young Prodigies

Lavanya of class 6D participated in the

SOF Mathematics Olympiad conducted

during November 2021 - February 2022

and secured a spectacular International

Rank of 54, Regional Rank of 50, a Zonal

Rank of 43 and last but not the least a

School Rank of 2! 

She  also awarded a Gold Medal of

Excellence for Performance Excellence at

the School level.

Lavanya 
Grade 6

Dhruv Lamba
Grade 9

In an enthralling performance, Dhruv

Lamba of class 9D participated in the

Defendo Alliance National Championship

held from 18 to 20 June,2022  in the

Indian state of Goa and bagged a silver

medal, making both his school and his

family proud!!



Investiture Ceremony
2022-2023

 

The words of Warren Bennis

"Leadership is the capacity to translate

vision into reality”, rang true and clear

on 30 July 2022, as the newly elected

Student Council took the pledge with

full zeal and zest to uphold the school’s

motto of Truth, Love, Sacrifice and

Service. A spirit of unity and dynamism

filled the air as the Grand Ceremony

commenced with the Lighting of the

auspicious Lamp of Knowledge followed

by a welcome address delivered by the

Principal, Dr. Manimala Roy, where she

reiterated the reliance and confidence 

that the school consigned in the newly

invested Council. A leadership song was

performed by the students which held

everyone captive to their performance.

Besides this, a House wise march past

was led by the Head Boy and Head Girl

followed by the Captains, Vice Captains,

Prefects, Sports Captains and the Junior

House Captains of all the four Houses.

During the march past, students showed

their vigour and strength by swinging

their arms and were marching with

similar rhyme and rhythm.

                                                            

 



The newly elected Student Council

members pledged to work earnestly and

uphold the honour and glory of the

institution while receiving their

prestigious Flag, badge and sash from

the Chief Guest Lt. General Dr. Shibban

Kaul, VSM, who served in the Armed

forces for over 39 years along with the

school Principal, Dr. Manimala Roy,

General Manager, Ms. Poornima Ambli

and all the House Wardens.

It was a proud moment for all the

parents to witness their children being

invested with great responsibilities 

 while embarking on a new journey as

leaders. The Chief Guest, Dr. Shibban

Kaul gave a speech addressing the

children regarding upholding the legacy

of the school and the importance of

leadership qualities and tips on how to

turn into a leader. He encouraged

students to always walk on the correct

path and be the change.

The event concluded with the vote of

thanks proposed by the Head girl,

Anushree Gopalakrishnan and the Head

boy, Sanat Arora reflecting a high

degree of earnestness and passion.

                                                            

 



Our contribution towards society

“ We make a living by what we get. We make a life by what we give.”
 

Service to others has been one of the core

teachings of lord Basavanna. Opening

our lives and giving service to to those

less fortunate than ourselves, we allow

our hearts to receive immeasurable

happiness. 

Basava International School, upholding

the values of generosity and selflessness,

hosted a langar for the underprivileged.

The langar fed around three thousand

people. Everyone from the Basava

family enthusiastically participated in

this  and volunteered their service for

same. This humble initiative by the

school was an effort towards building

upon the power of community.



A workshop for our teachers
 

 
"The purpose of learning is growth, and our minds, unlike our bodies, can continue growing as we continue to live." 

— Mortimer Adler
In this modern age, the implementation

of life skills, including social and

emotional learning, has become essential

in schools. In order to carry out this

mission, Basava International School

organized its annual creative workshops

for teachers.

Thanks to the various professionals who

graciously shared their knowledge. The

teachers were able to learn completely

new skills, as well have a much-needed

break from the monotony of their

routine. 

The workshops began with ‘Baking and

Mocktail-making’ conducted by the

fourth-year students of I.I.H.M, Delhi.

They prepared fresh mocktails and

chocolates using different summer fruits,

vegetables and dry fruits. The next

workshop was ‘Light Makeup’, conducted

by renowned Makeup Artist Ms.

Khushboo, in which all the teachers were

taught basic makeup techniques and skin

care to enhance the inner beauty and

personality, without the need for

extravagance.



The importance of ‘Proper Diet and

Nutrition’ was highlighted by Bhavesh

Suryakant, a Health Psychologist, who

conducted an informative session and

busted a lot of myths related to food

and diet in a creative way.

The most intriguing was the ‘Water

Aerobics and Yoga’  workshop

conducted by Ms. Bidisha  and 

 Ms. Richa Bhatnagar, where all the

teachers practiced Aerobics in the

school swimming pool with soothing

music for a calm atmosphere,

followed by Yoga and Dance sessions

to energise the mind and body.

On the last day before the summer

vacation, they ended on a high note

with an enlightening presentation by

the school Principal, Dr Manimala

Roy on ‘The Fourth Industrial

Revolution and Us’.



A rally of freedom!

On 10th August, 2022 the NCC Cadets,

the Core Council members along with

the choir of Basava International

conducted a rally in the neighbouring

streets to commemorate the 75th

Independence Day. They covered a total

distance of around 1.5 km. This was

conducted under Azadi Ka Amrit

Mahotsav, an initiative of the

Government of India to commemorate

75 glorious years of Independence and

its rich history, diversity, magnificent

culture and great achievements.

 

The rally was commenced with an

enlightening speech by our respected

Principal ma’am in which she

highlighted the significance of the 75th

Independence. This was followed by the

NCC cadets leading the way to the rally.

The choir group wholeheartedly sang

patriotic songs and the NCC Cadets

enthusiastically chanted slogans such as

“Vande Mataram” and “Bharat Mata Ki

Jai”.  The Council members provided the 

                                                            

 



students with water as it was

scorching hot thus ensured of

everyone’s wellbeing during the rally.

People came out of their houses to see

the rally. Many  stopped their cars

and recorded the students conducting

the rally. The people were elated at

seeing the children passionately

conducting the rally. This rally

strengthened the spirit of patriotism

and nationalism among the students

as well as all those who saw it. 

 



The students of Basava International

School put together a brilliant event for

our country’s 75th Independence Day

celebration, under the guidance of the

teachers on the 13th of August, 2022. 

The day truly felt like ‘Azadi ka Amrit

Mahostav' due to all of the sincere and

genuine efforts.

The school was decked out in our national

colors while the emotion of pure

untarnished patriotism and pride for our

nation flowed through all of the hearts on

the auspicious day. All of the students

carried the vibrant national flag  with

immense dignity.

The students and teachers had put

together brilliant efforts to produce

equally brilliant performances for the

audience to enjoy. The event began with

the reminders and remembrance of all of

the sacrifices that were made to free our

golden nation. The festivities proceeded

with the usual NCC parade by the cadets,

but this year they certainly had

something special planned - The Wagah

Border Parade. The laathis swung proud

to match the dedicated movements of the

cadets. The segment ended with yet

another stalwart parade, with the 

Basava's 'azadi ka amrit mohatsav'



shouts of ‘Vande Mataram’ ringing loud

in the quiet field. Afterwards, the choir

sang a joyful song to brighten our spirits

and further enlighten our joy, followed by

dance performances.

The first dance showcased the difficult

but magnificent journey to our country’s

independence. It illustrated how our

nation found itself helpless in foreign

clutches yet the citizens of our nation

never gave up hope and still found a way

regardless of the seemingly endless

obstacles. The cries of ‘Inqlaab Zindabad’

and ‘Bharat Maata ki Jai’, filled the

atmosphere that already crackled with

unabated nationalism of the students. 

Another dance graced the stage and

presented the various diversities that we

find in our nation, yet how it’s 

 unrelenting unity has never given way. 

With the event coming to a grand end, our

Principal, Dr Manimala Roy enlightened

the students and staff about the

importance of our independence and

expressed her hope for the students to

lead our nation further into the horizon of

betterment, and prove to be luminescent

leaders. To mark the finale of the event,

our glorious tricolored flag was hoisted

high above the student body as pride

surged through their hearts and veins.



La fête nationale
 

Le Quatorze Juillet! Joyeux 14 Juillet! Nous t'aimons France!
Language and culture play a crucial role in
the holistic development of students and
transforming them into globalised citizens of
this planet earth. With the fore mentioned
objective Basava International School,
Dwarka sector-23, New Delhi, on 14th
July,2022 celebrated French National Day to
make students global citizens and teach them
about the multicultural world. 

The school organised an assembly to
commemorate the event in which students
participated with enthusiasm. The
celebrations of “La Fete Nationale” or The
French National Day began with an exercise
session where students were given
instructions in French language.

Thereafter, the students presented a skit
highlighting the struggles of the Frenchmen
and Frenchwomen of late 18th Century
France towards independence and
dissolution of monarchy. Followed by the
skit the students enlightened everyone by
presenting numerous interesting facts on
topics related to France and its culture such
as monuments, life in France and the Indo-
French connection.

 Seven schools from Delhi took part in the
event where they shared their views
regarding the present scenario and with the
help of the case studies, they portrayed it
quite well.



The school was decorated with display
boards and posters with information about
French monuments, facts and tourist places.
The high level of interest evoked among the
learners in French language and culture
was amazing. 

The activities brought out the student’s
creative side as well as their eagerness to
learn more about life in France and to
distinguish the difference in cultures of
India and France. 

The celebration highlighted the need to
appreciate the culture and build solidarity
among people of India as well as France.
 
 

All the participants were dressed in blue, red
and white coloured dresses symbolizing the
National French Flag. 

Girls of classes 8th to 10th performed a
magnificent dance show on various famous
French beats and music with a variety of
dance forms like hiphop, freestyle etc which
added all the glitters to the show. 

The assembly was concluded with the
National Anthem of India and France (La
Marseillaise) and a few words of wisdom by
the Principal, Dr. Manimala Roy.



In the assembly, the support staff
mesmerized everyone with their musical
performance. The song was “Teri Hai
Zameen”. They were honoured with gifts
as a token of the high regard we have for
them. Principal ma’am addressed the
gathering and thanked them for all the
hard work they put in for keeping our
school clean. She also asked the students
to respect them for their tireless service.

“Genius begins great works; labor alone
finishes them.” – Joseph Joubert

 

Basava International School celebrated
Labour Day on 1st May 2022. It was
observed to honour  the support staff for
their valuable contribution to school by
their selfless service and their
achievements. Their contribution goes
not only to schools but to the society at
large. The special assembly conducted
was a tribute to their hard work and
efforts. Their service contributes
greatly in smooth functioning of the
school. We owe them a big thank you!!

Our school at work!Our school at work!

Labour Labour DayDay
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"Never lose heart while pursuing
the path of trust, live a principled
life"-Lord Basavanna
Basaveshwara, colloquially known
as Basavanna, was a 12th-century
CE Indian statesman, philosopher,
poet, social reformer and Lingayat
saint in the Shiva-focussed bhakti
movement, and a Hindu Shaivite
social reformer during the reign of
the Kalyani Chalukya/Kalachuri
dynasty. He inspired many people
and to commemorate his birth
anniversary, Agni House students
conducted the morning assembly on
the occasion of 'Basava Jayanti'.
Honorable Principal ma'am and
GM ma'am lighted the candle to
begin the ceremony.

The children took over the stage
to perform songs, skits and
dances in the most creative
manner. It started with a prayer
in which the students thanked
Lord Basavanna for everything.
He has provided- teachers,
education, heath, parents, food,
etc. following it was the thought
of the day. This was followed by a
beautiful song- 'Namoh Namoh'.
                                                  
 The incredible classical dance
performed by the students was
the highlight of the function. To
conclude, Principal ma’am
addressed the gathering and
appreciated the students and
teachers who put in their efforts
for preparing such an astounding
assembly. 

Basava JayantiBasava Jayanti
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Earth Earth DayDay

Young basavites celebrated Earth

Day 2022 with a tremendously

thoughtful gesture towards the

mother earth. They put together

their young artistic imaginations to

create beautiful pots in which they

planted saplings. They took the

responsibility to care for not only

those saplings but also for the

nature as well .  The students were

involved in an another equally

creative yet enjoyable activity

where they painted their palms with

the vibrant hues of blue and green 

to create their own dream earth by
putting hand imprints on white
sheets. They admired the gifts and
bounties of the earth while walking
barefoot on the lush green grass of
the school playground. The smell of
the warm moist soil wafting up their
senses reminded them to be grateful
for the land they stood upon. These
young environmentalists took the
pledge to protect and preserve their
mother earth. 

“The Earth does not belong to us: we belong to the Earth.” – Marlee Matlin
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Ishita Srivastav

GRADE 8
SECTION - D

For me, coming back to school seemed like a

dream come true. It was much like finding an

oasis in a desert. It felt like all the sorrow,

tension, and disappointment in my life had

been removed. One thing that we all relate to is

realizing the importance of offline school. In

these two years, we all realized the significance

and the value of our precious school. When I

first stepped back into our school, I felt an

exhilaration that I’d never felt before. It was as

if all my worries vanished. The best part about

returning to school was meeting my friends, it

was almost surreal. I’m a firm believer that

your life is incomplete without your friends.

Meeting all my teachers whether old or new,

felt like a blessing, as they’ve all played a huge

role in shaping my future. As I conclude, I hope

to remind you all that despite the act of going

to school itself seems bitter, the fruit is the

sweetest of all. 

Mukund Kadian

GRADE 6
SECTION - A

We’ve been coming to school for the past

month. It is a place where we study and

participate in extracurricular activities. When

we came back to school after a long period of

two years, we found that there were a lot of

changes in our school. The experience of

spending two years in the lockdown was

boring because of the online classes as there

were no friends and no direct interaction with

classmates and teachers. But I enjoy studying

in the classroom. When the pandemic began I

was in third class and now that it has ended I

am in grade 6. My friends and I now go to the

ground to have our lunch  and play when we’re

done. It was a brilliant month spent with my

friends and outstanding teachers. On our last

day before the summer vacation, we also had a

class party with our classmates and had a lot

of fun. 
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 Vidhi Singhal  

GRADE 9
SECTION - A

All has changed but some things remain the same.

Our personality, our social circle, our academic

pressure, all has changed and after two years. It

feels like a drastic change but some things like our

teachers’ heart-warming nature, our school’s

infrastructure which provides a suitable

environment for studies has remained the same. On

coming to school there was enthusiasm,

exhilaration as well as an anxious feeling to

comprehend all that was happening. It was not an

easy task coming back to the same old routine as

two years back as everyone had become indolent in

the pandemic period in which there was a lockdown.

Life in the pandemic period was quite monotonous

so coming back to school was a desire of almost all

the students. It has been an ecstatic experience

coming back to school even though we need to wake

up early and get ready to go to school in the

morning.  We have a proper routine now and are in

a rapturous environment of our friends and

teachers.

Garv Sharma

GRADE 12
SECTION - C

“As per the order issued by the Directorate

of the Education Ministry and DDMA, the

schools of NCT of Delhi will reopen.”

 

This news was shocking for most of us,

especially for the children. Learning from a

distance was hard for all of us, and every

student was looking forward to being

taught in person. Spending so much time on

our devices caused us to suffer from dull

aches in our eyes and fingers. Not only did

the reopening of schools motivate the

children, but it also motivated the teachers,

to look forward to meet their students in

person. Our educators have an opportunity

to envision a brighter future for our school

community. One that is full of hope, joy,

and connection.
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Madhav Satija   
GRADE 8

SECTION - D
“Let us remember: One book, one pen, one child,

and one teacher can change the world.” - Malala

Yousafzai.

Well said by Malala, but I’d like to omit her

statement: “One book, one pen, one child, one

teacher, and one school can change the world.”

And yes, I mean it. I’m sure that many of us do

believe the above statement after two long years

of the pandemic. It seems that a new season has

come every time we yell “Yeah! Back to School!”.

This is the first thought that came into my mind

upon seeing the gate of our school, the guards,

and our beautiful teachers who were so different

on our screens during the online classes. The

instructions of our teachers sound quite

melodious. Looking at the playground while the

teacher is teaching, might sound boring to us

but it’s surely better than sitting in a closed

room looking at the screens of our computers,

while we repeat the same day over and over

again. Therefore, only students will truly

understand the sheer joy when they yell, “Yeah,

back to school!”

Lakshay Jagga 

GRADE 6
SECTION - A

I’ve been going to school for one whole

week now. It’s an enthralling feeling

going back to the familiar building after

two long years of online classes. Meeting

my old friends was exhilarating. It was

even difficult to recognize a few of them

due to how much they’ve changed! I’ve

missed all of them dearly in the past two

years but as soon as I walked into my

classroom, all of my loneliness

disappeared. Finally, being able to talk to

my friends and teachers in person after

so long filled me with immense joy. And

it’s only made me more eager to go to

school! 
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 Uma Gaba
GRADE 12

SECTION - B

The senior years of school are supposed to be the

best years of  your life, or at least that’s what I was

told. These are the years when you really cement

your relationships. Especially with your teachers,

who are no longer figures of authority or someone

to be afraid of, but rather mentors to guide you on

the path you have chosen. These are the years when

school is supposed to really start  feeling like a

second home. Despite being repeatedly told how

unfortunate I was to be missing out on these golden

years, I couldn’t relate. I was able to learn from the

comfort of my bed! It was a dream come true. I no

longer had to deal with the commotion of school

corridors, or the unnecessary drama of teenagers.

The thought of returning to school made my heart

sink, although I wasn’t sure what I was afraid of. 

When the dreaded day finally arrived, and I walked

down those familiar halls, seeing all those changed

yet familiar faces, I felt strangely at peace. It was a

bittersweet feeling. The realization struck me then,

I had just lost two of the best years of my life.

What I thought would be an introvert’s nightmare

was the people and conversations I used to avoid

like the plague.  In truth, it was the regret I was left

with after taking my time spent here for granted.

 

My first day of going back to school after the

pandemic was very joyous, exciting and filled

with emotions. I met all the people I had

missed so much- my friends, teachers,

housekeeping staff, and Principal Ma’am. 

Even though there are many changes at school,

like we have to wear masks, and hugging

friends or borrowing things is not allowed, I

still love going to school. Keeping the technical

problems aside, I enjoyed playing games and

watching YouTube videos when everything

was online, but it can’t be compared to offline

school. Standing on the luscious green ground,

under bright sun for the morning assembly is

really pleasing and blissful. 

At school, I have more fun than being home

and playing games. I wish Covid would just go

away forever and our schools would never

have to close again. 

 

'An Introvert's Nightmare'

Anisha Pareek
GRADE 6

SECTION - A

'School is FUN!'
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It is absolutely enthralling that we are back in

school, the heaven which provides us with

education. Online sessions for two years

without any social interaction was

 nerve-racking. 

Studying offline, we have the privilege to sit

with our friends and play in the school ground

which lacked the hustle-bustle of students when

the school was shut. We can learn more

efficiently in the offline mode of teaching. This

leads to a better clarity in the knowledge

imparted by our teachers. 

In my opinion, offline classes can drag a

student’s mind into fun and enjoyment, while

at the same time, provide an efficient learning.

Interacting with our teachers and friends at

school is a pleasure.

 

 

“School bells are ringing loud and clear,

vacations are over, school is here.”, 

said Winifred C. Marshall.

After two years of boring lockdown finally our

school has reopened. 

I was very happy to see my school, playground,

stage and to meet my friends and teachers. Now

we are also having swimming and dance

classes. I have been very happy because my best

friend is now in my class. Finally, I am in 6th

grade and have entered middle school. I feel a

little grown up. I feel nervous knowing that the

teachers who taught my brother, are now going

to teach me. 

Its been two months since I have been going to

school and it’s immensely fun to talk to my

friends and play with them again!

 

Kriti Sharma
GRADE  7

SECTION - C

'The Return to my Second Home'

Samarth Gururaj Ravi 
GRADE 6

SECTION - A

'Back to School!!!'
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Ineffably
Artistic 

Art Section



Lavanya of class 6 D

 secured first prize in 

"Tikuli Painting Summer Camp 2022"

organized by

 "Upendra Maharathi Shilp Anusandhan

Sansthan( UMSAS),

 Patna, Bihar.

 
Achiever

Art



Art 
Competition

Art competition held at
Basava International

School to commemorate
75th Independence Day, 

AZADI KA AMRIT
MAHOTSAV

 
THEME – I LOVE MY

INDIA



Azaadi
Ka Amrit

Mahotsav



Akshat
Nair

Class 
10- B 



eKAGRA
kAUSHIK

Class 
10- B 



Arshita Sharma
 
 
 

10-c



Anaesha
SACHDEVA 

 

5-A



Samaira Bhatt

 3-B

 Keerat Sing Rana 
 4--D



Aditri 

 Das

Class 
4- d



Mishika 

 5-A



MANAN
KUMAR

CLASS
10-C



"Creativity does not wait
for a perfect moment. It
fashions its own perfect
moments out of ordinary

ones."

Collages

VATSALA SINGH
12 B



PRIMARY WING 

SECONDARY WING 

By Ms. Seema Mehandroo Kaul

By Ms. Ritu Singh



 Equality-THE SOUL OF
LIBERTY

Is gender the question,
For what does it matter?

      To love is of spirit and mind, not                                
Of petty labels set by the creator 

Of male or female ,
Yet .

To become infatuation is a sin,
Not a sin of mind or soul,

But a sin of human nature that is now,
Prevented by our teacher.

My love as I believe cannot be labelled 
As those have made up,

But,
A love of human and beauty 

In any form as love,
    Should be.   

                                                 -   Jashit 5-A
                                                                                                          

 

Wings Of
Words



आशा का द�प
�नराशा छोड, आशा का द�प जला 

हार से न डर, आगे बढ़ 
 

क�ठनाइय� से न घबरा, 
हार जीत तो है आनी जानी, आगे बढ़

 
रात है तो है सवेरा 

कल कर, बुलंद अपने आप को, आगे बढ़
 

आशा है इस �ज़�दगी क� आस, 
इसको न छोड़, को�शश कर आगे बढ़ |

 
-  जैसमीन कौर 7-C 

    



 
                                                               

                                                                                                                  
 

The sky so dark,
While the crescent moon was glowing.

Stars twinkling bright,
The darkness at the horizon growing.

 
Remarkable was everything,
But only one thing caught my

attention.
The crescent moon glowing,

It deserved a special mention.
 

At first look it seemed to be,
An abode of peace.

But if you look closer,
The darkness would increase.

 
One side luminous,

Wore borrowed light as its own.
Caught everyone's eye,

Tonight it had the throne.
 

The one side luminous,
Harmonius as it may seem.

So silver, so pure,
it made darkness redeem.

 

 

 

But the side unknown,
Was the dark contour.

The barely visible moon,
With no one to adore.

 
The line that divides,

The praised from the obscured.
Its the line that decides,

Whats beautiful and whats flawed.
 

But alas! Its no flaw,
Its the beauty concealed.
Overshadowed by itself,
It waits to be revealed.

 
Its like the inside of the person,

The truth beyond light.
Only seen by those,

Who wish to see beyond their sight.
 

The moon, I looked at.
Tonight, the darker side.

It felt tranquil, more real, 
A beauty no more denied.

 
                -SURBHI SHARMA 

            12 D

 A BEAUTY NO MORE DENIED
 



 
The Potion of Life

Life is an enigma for many they say; 
Some fall, some climb and fly with ecstasy, and some stare.
Some mangling the high mountains and some wounded by

mere pieces of rock.
 

I, also ambitious to turn this enigma into a penetrable
went to quench my thirst of climbing.

Wandering in the night sky in the shade of moonlight and
stars filled with silence continued.

The reverberating silence ended and, 
the streaks of sunlight hit the ground and me so as to

cherish the earth’s lads.
 

I still clueless on a brink of lost. 
“OHH! Heavens”, a streak replied to my mourning.

I asked, “Who are thou? The sun?”. “Yes, the answer to
your, quest”, It said.

Then reveal the secret of victory to me.
AH! HAAA, HAA, HAAA, it doubled up and said, “Thou only

needs the Potion of victory” 
It takes three for the potion. I will tell and thou must

fathom the first element. The two thou have.
 
 
 



In the gloomy night, an iridescent phantom flies. 
It spreads it’s wings and rises over the infinite

humanity.
 Everyone invokes it, everyone implores it! 

But the phantom disappears at dusk to be reborn in the
heart!

 Every day it’s born and every night it dies!
 

“Yes, it’s reborn! It’s reborn, and exulting. It carries
humanity with it.

It’s, it’s HOPE! it’s HOPE! it’s HOPE!”, My heart said
with the imagery of echoing voices of all the beings.

 
Yes, Hope! It’s Hope! But hope alone is, can be mangled.

To make it eternal,
thou must blend this phantom so called hope with the

fire of courage and earthy fixative of yearning!
Thou had the yearning to resolve the enigma of life’s

game and the courage to move on for his quest.
 

Voila! There it is, THE POTION OF LIFE. 
One only climbs and flies with joy drinking it in the

infinite sky. 
                                                          

-Jatin 12-A



August
August is the same as I know it to be, Ever

since I noticed, ever since I've seen. The
colours of August, as I know them to be. But

it's barely a memory of all that I've seen. 
 

The striking sun, the lively trees. As wide as
the sky, it's all my eyes see. The clouds, I

believe, are free to be. "Isn't it August? ", they
whisper to me. .

 
I prefer the flowing winds, The tiny yellow

flowers- The ones named after bells. And the
sunset hours. .



And I know not all places, 
Have August just the same. 

This feeling I'll forget, I fear, 
And it will leave just me to blame

But here, I hope August stays, how I know it to be. 
I may not remember it, until again, this I've seen. 

Memories last so long, I've known all along. 
This August when I felt love for all that I'd seen.

                              
                                      -Surbhi Sharma 12 D



1.' Colossal Architecture'

 Priyasha Jain

10-B

 

 2.'Paradisiac Waterfall' 

 Priyasha Jain

10-B

 

 3.'Mystical Shore'   

   Siddharth Kwatra

11-A

 

Our Story So Far
"A  PHOTOGRAPH  I S  THE  PAUSE  BUTTON  O F  L I F E  . "

I S S U E  .  5  |  A U G U S T  2 0 2 2

@Priyasha Jain, Grade 10-B



@Priyasha Jain, Grade 10-B



Anime World
Anime is a style of Japanese film and television animation, typically aimed
at adults as well as children. It is an adaptation of the manga, comics or
graphic novels originating from Japan. In recent years China has also
started the trend of making animation after getting inspired by anime but
here the animation is known as Donghua which is the adaptation of
Manhua (Chinese manga). The very first anime which was ever created
was Namakura Gatana (Blunt Sword) in the year 1917. Nowadays, the
anime that are created are known as modern anime which is derived from
modern manga. 
These anime mainly have more than two genres. Genres are a particular
type or style of anime that you can recognize because of their special
characteristics like a slice of life, fantasy, adventure, etc. Some genres also
have subgenres. People who are fond of anime are called otakus which is a
cool way of saying “I love anime”. Around the world, almost 2 to 3 billion
people watch anime and it is increasing exponentially day by day.
Especially in this lockdown period when people had to stay a long time at
home, the number of people viewing anime exponentially increased.

BELLES
-LETTRESBELLES
-LETTRES

-Avik Bisht
X-B



The word ‘Quantum’ has been daunting to physicists for many decades.
Quantum Physics is formidable and making computers out of it is an
entirely different matter. Classical computers nowadays are lighting fast
but not fast enough for complex quantum calculations. Classical
computers fail at simulating complicated environments.

Richard Feynman, one of the most influential physicists of the 20th
century, proposed the idea of quantum computers in the 1980s. Many big
organizations have emerged successful in the race to create such fast
pieces of technology. One such quantum computer solved a calculation
with a breeze which would shudder a traditional computer. Using
quantum computers, we can come closer to the dream of creating human-
like robots, making advancements in each field of work and many more.
Traditional computers are built up of transistors, which are minuscule
physical components. Depending on the voltage applied, these transistors
can indicate one of two states: 1 or 0. A 'Bit' is the smallest unit of
information in a computer and represents the value shown by a single
transistor.
 
Transistors are arranged as integrated circuits (ICs) to generate strings of
bits that are processed to get a result. The fact that transistors are
substantially bigger than subatomic particles limits the prospect of
decreasing computer sizes.

Quantum Computers: A
gem yet to be harnessed



Quantum computers, as opposed to traditional computer Bits, employ
'Qubits', which are a little more fascinating. Qubits are based on quantum
entanglement and superposition. Superposition is nothing but the presence
of both the values (1 and 0) at the same instance and quantum entanglement
is the natural relation maintained between the states of two or more sub-
atomic particles. Both topics are quite broad. Superposition is the main
reason behind the power of quantum computing. The introduction of just
one Qubit can increase the power of computation exponentially while one
Bit, not so much.

Quantum computing is a great feat of science but it also poses threat to
security. Quantum computers excel at data management, and they can also
exploit it easily. Using some algorithms, we can bypass the security of
databases and smuggle private information in just a few seconds. 

The true power of quantum computers is yet to be harnessed but sometime
in the future, this technology will show promising advancements. If used
properly, this technology will prove to be one of the most important
discoveries of humanity.

 -Abhiraj Shrotriya XII A



The COVID-19 pandemic began in December 2019 in Wuhan, China. It
was declared a global pandemic on March 11, 2020, by WHO.

Sanitizing hands every hour, maintaining social distance and wearing
masks have become part of our daily lives. Just like that everything
started changing and the fear grew larger.

As we all know that every challenge brings opportunities to implement
innovative ideas. During the pandemic, we have also seen many
innovations like- online studies, telehealth, using drones for delivery,
online magazines, webinars etc.

COVID-19 has an immensely colossal dark side but it has positive sides
as well. After every dark night, there is a new dawn, for such a dawn,
we need to unify our national and global thinking. This virus is
definitely teaching us that it does not know the difference between
borders. We need to be empathetic. Need to be honest and last, need to
be realistic and measured. There are no silver bullets in such
situations.

WITHOUT DARK ,WE'D NEVER SEE THE
STARS!!

-Vivaan Chaudhary III D
 



'Beautiful sunset needs cloudy skies.'
COVID-19 or Coronavirus is a term the world has been uttering for
almost three years now. The coronavirus disease is an infectious
disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Since the birth of the
pandemic, the world has shifted to a new normal where masks are the
new accessory and sanitisers are used like sunscreens.

With India in the midst of an alarming wave of COVID-19, the mood
was one of gloom and doom. People were grief-stricken at the loss of
their loved ones and others were facing the disease themselves, with
oxygen and medicines in short supply in some states, the situation
was one of absolute panic and helplessness. This pandemic has led to
anxiety issues in many people due to which heart disease and stroke
continue to kill more people than COVID-19. Moreover, the death rate
had doubled during this pandemic. At that peak time, people were
afraid to meet each other, academics were affected, people lost their
jobs and countries' GDPs fell.
 
Thus, the whole world faced trauma and psychological stress.
Learning to cope with stress in a healthy way will help us, the people
you care about and those around you become more resilient.



  
During that time, the term ‘frontline workers’ had emerged to capture
the vast number of people who had reported to work in the face of
unknown threats to their physical health. We should thank these
people who were working for us so that we could heal ourselves, they
ran the labs and pharmacies, they left their homes every day to care
for strangers and they left their certainty and safety. We should
thank them for their effort day in and day out to provide us care.
Even when we thought everything was over and thought of the dark
pervading all over, they showed us a ray of light. Thus, the quote by
Paulo Coelho “Beautiful sunset needs cloudy skies.” came to be true.

- Deeksha Lingayath XII-D



"EVERY CLOUD HAS A SILVER LINING."

“Every cloud has a silver lining.” This beautiful quote from John
Milson gives the best description of nature’s beauty and the hope it
brings for better days.

We all know the pandemic we are in for the last 2 years due to
Corona. Starting from Covid-19 in the Year 2020 to multiple
mutants till 2022, Corona brings life to a standstill with children
locked up at home and not enjoying their childhood. But now the
ray of hope is giving immense pleasure and bringing back the life of
kids on track slowly.

With school re-opened, parks witnessing the healthy voice of kids
playing is bringing positivity to the environment. Children once
again now can enjoy learning together in school, playing together
in the park, holding each other’s hands and making social
connections, enjoying each other’s birthday party, and sharing
their thoughts by meeting each other and not on electronic gadgets.
This all will bring new energy and motivation for kids to grow
emotionally, physically and socially. It also removes the ill effects
of electronic gadgets on children’s health, brain and eye-sight.

The future is going to be very beautiful and healthy with kids
enjoying each other’s company more than electronic gadgets at
home.  

-Mishika Pahwa, 3D
 



Hope is the waking dream
 

Mahatma Gandhi rightly said, “Each night, when I go to sleep, I die.
And the next morning, when I wake up, I am reborn.”
We should promise ourselves that with every dawn, we should take
new birth. With every sunrise, we start up with a new day, geared up
with promises to be fulfilled. A new refreshing beautiful day
motivates us to collect energy, to chase our dreams. As dawn and
dusk, day and night, head and tail, happiness and sorrow are the two
different phases of life. 

Two long years of Covid were like dark nights for us. The streets,
schools, markets, parks etc. all were quiet and lonely. Happiness had
vanished. But as it is always said “For every dark night, there is a
bright day ahead.” Now it’s the time of new dawn for all of us. Kids go
to school, people are back at their workstations, and hustle bustle can
be seen on the streets back again.

Online classes could transport voice and video but could not give us
the glorious feeling of going to school. The uniforms were waiting to
be worn, the shoes were getting ready to be put up on our feet, the
benches were happy to have copies on them, the chalks were ready to
write notes on the blackboard and so we kids were also ready and
ecstatic to go back to our school.

 Now when we are back to school, the corridors are happy, filled with
whispers, and the playground where trees and flowers had withered is
now blooming again, looking at the jubilant faces of students. A New
dawn, a new era is starting and we promise to fill our hearts with
happiness, love and kindness.

 

-Ayush Purohit VII-D



 

ऋ�ष के दो �श�य थे| �जनम� से एक �श�य सकारा�मक सोच वाला था | वह हमेशा �सर�
क� भलाई का सोचता था और �सरा ब�त नकारा�मक सोच रखता था और �वभाव से
ब�त  �ोधी भी था| 
एक �दन महा�मा जी अपने दोन� �श�य� �क परी�ा लेने के �लए उनको जंगल म� ले गये |
जंगल म� एक आम का पेड़ था �जस पर ब�त सारे ख�े और मीठे आम लटके �ए थे| ऋ�ष
ने पेड़ क� ओर देखा और �श�य� से कहा �क इस पेड़ को �यान से देखो| �फर उ�ह�ने पहले
�श�य से पूछा "तु�ह� �या �दखाई देता है?" �श�य ने कहा "ये पेड़ ब�त ही �वन� है| लोग
इसको प�र मारते ह� �फर भी ये �बना कुछ कहे फल देता है|"
इसी तरह इंसान को भी होना चा�हए, �कतनी भी परेशानी हो �वन�ता और �याग क�
भावना नह� छोड़नी चा�हए| �फर �सरे �श�य से पूछा, " तुम �या देखते हो ?" उसने
�ो�धत होते �ए कहा, "ये पेड़ ब�त धूत� है, �बना प�र मारे ये कभी फल नह� देता| इससे
फल लेने के �लए इसे मारना ही पड़ेगा | इसी तरह मनु�य को भी अपने मतलब क� चीज़�
�सर� से छ�न लेनी चा�हए |" गु� जी हँसते �ए पहले �श�य क� बढ़ाई क� और �सरे �श�य
से भी उससे सीख लेने के �लए कहा | "सकारा�मक सोच हमारे जीवन पर ब�त गहरा
असर डालती है | नकारा�मक सोच के ��� अ�� चीज़� मे भी बुराई ही ढंूढते ह� |
उदाहरण के �लए:- गुलाब के फूल को काँट� से �घरा देखकर नकारा�मक सोच वाला
��� सोचता है �क इस फूल क� इतनी खूबसूरती का �या फ़ायदा |इतना संुदर होने पर
भी ये काँट� से �घरा है  जब�क उसी फूल को देखकर सकारा�मक सोच वाला ���
बोलता है �क वाह! �कृ�त का �कतना संुदर काय� है �क इतने काँट� के बीच भी इतना संुदर
फूल �खला �दया | बात एक ही है ले�कन फ़क�  है केवल सोच का |
तो �म��, अपनी सोच को सकारा�मक और बड़ा बनाइए तभी हम अपने जीवन म� कुछ
कर सकते ह� |

दो �श�य

-अव�न नागपाल, VIII-C



माँ भगवान �ारा �दया गया सबसे
�यारा उपहार है। भगवान सब जगह
नह� आ सकते इसी कारण उ�ह�ने
धरती पर माँ को भेजा।

एक ब�े के �लए सबसे सुर��त
जगह माँ का आंचल होता है, जहां
वह �वयं को सुर��त तथा
भा�यशाली समझता है। 'माँ' श�द से
ही ब�े के चेहरे पर मु�कान आ
जाती है तथा उसक� सारी �च�ता, डर
तथा मुसीबत� �र हो जाती है।

उसको पूण� �व�ास होता है �क उसे
माँ हर संकट से बचा लेगी। उसका
यही �व�ास माँ को भगवान के �प
म� �ा�पत करता है। माँ के �लए
सबसे अनमोल �ण वह है जब वह
अपने बालक क� �न�छल मु�कान
को देखती है। माँ और ब�े के �र�ते
को श�द� �ारा नह� �परोया जा
सकता।

साया बनकर साथ �नभाती, चोट ना
लगने देती, पीड़ा अपने पर ले लेती
तथा सदा सुख देती माँ, हर मज� क�
दवा होती है। वह हम� डांटती भी है
तो भले के �लए और �फर गले भी
लगा लेती है।
ब�े के आंख� के आंसू �वयं के
�दय म� समा लेती है ।। अपने सुख�
क� परवाह ना करके हमारे चेहरे पर
मु�कान लाने के �लए जीवन भर
�यास करती है।

माँ
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My First Travelogue 
 A trip to Himachal Pradesh

 Last year during the winter vacation, my father, my mummy and I
went to Himachal Pradesh. We went to Dalhousie, Khajjiar and
Chamba. On 31st December 2021, we reached Chandigarh. The name of
our hotel was Sun Park. We had chicken curry and rice for dinner. It
was delicious. 
The next day I woke up at 6 o' clock. I had my bath and breakfast. We
started our journey to Dalhousie at 9 o' clock. It was so foggy that I
could not see the sun. I could only see the fog. The fog travelled with us
till Pathankot. On the way, we had cup noodles for lunch. We travelled
650 kilometers from our home in Delhi and reached Dalhousie at 3:30
p.m. On the way, we saw snow hanging from the pine trees. From our
hotel room, we saw the Manimahesh peak, which is the home of Lord
Shiva, Maa Parvati and Bal Ganesh.



 

The next morning it was very cold. I had my bath and got ready. After
breakfast, there was a little snowfall for 10 minutes. I made a snowman
and played with it. Then we started our journey to Chamera lake. It was
35 kilometres from our hotel. On the lake, we enjoyed a boat ride for 30
minutes. It was very beautiful. After that, we had hot maggi, momos and
tea for lunch. We came back to the hotel in the evening. At dinner, we had
Chhah meat, a Himachali food. It was very tasty.
The next morning the rain wished us good morning. From the hotel
balcony, I saw beautiful birds called yellow-billed blue magpie and the
Himalayan bulbul. They were singing beautifully. We went to the snow
point through Thandi Sadak. At the snow point, we played with the snow
and took photographs. I threw snow on my father’s spectacles and
mummy’s face. I made one more snowman there. We went to St. Francis
and St. Paul churches. They were very beautiful and I prayed to Lord
Jesus Christ. We went to Gandhi chowk and had our lunch. After that, we
went to the Tibetan market, Subhash Chowk. In the evening we walked
two km to reach our hotel. 
The next day I saw one more bird called Greater Barbet. It was very
beautiful. We got ready and started our journey to Khajjiar and Chamba.
On the way, we saw the Pir Panjal range and river Ravi. We reached
Chamba and stood by the river Ravi and enjoyed the flowing water. On
the way to Khajjiar, we saw the Manimahesh peak. We reached Khajjiar
at 1:30 p.m. We stayed at Hotel Devdar, which is just opposite the
Khajjiar meadows. 



 

The next day we spent the day travelling around Khajjiar forest. We saw
the beautiful deodar trees. We saw a board which said 'not to walk alone'
as the forest had bears. After some time we stopped at a clear space and
enjoyed the forest. I sang a song to the deodar trees. Later we went to
Khajjiar meadows and walked around it two times. I enjoyed it very much. 
We left Khajjiar and started for Chandigarh. As soon as we left Khajjiar
we saw a hailstorm and small ice particles falling from the sky. I was
amazed. The road was very beautiful and it was foggy. There was also
snow everywhere and it looked very beautiful. We travelled 375 km and
reached Chandigarh at 7 p.m
I woke up at 8 o clock and started for our home. I was feeling sad that my
beautiful trip to the mountains was over. I love to go to the mountains and
I will come back to see the Himalayas once again.

-Saptarnab Chanda III-B



 

 Resurgence
Corona created havoc in our life. It took so much from us. It locked us
inside the house. We learned a lot of new words like pandemic, lockdown,
quarantine etc … Corona kept us away from school, but we did not give up.
Though we missed our school, we found a way to keep learning – Online
Education. It was a new experience.

We did not give up, we kept walking towards the Ray of Hope – The
Promise of a New Dawn. And we succeeded. We shall fight till we win!!

-
-V Saanvi IIID

Every dark night has a new dawn. Covid-19 was also a dark night. The
coronavirus pandemic posed a great threat to humanity. It stopped
everyone's life like a pause button and everyone was stuck at home. This
became more serious when we didn't have a cure for the virus.

 However technological advancement especially in the field of healthcare,
helped us develop vaccines at the earliest which saved numerous lives. 
It also shows our strength to tackle future pandemics. Also, digitization of
everything has been taking place like e-learning, work from home etc
which will prove to be very beneficial. It allowed us to continue with our
studies despite being at home. Even this dark night will have a morning. So
everyone should think and hope for a bright future.

-  Arnav Jain V-C
                                        

 



 -

"발자국이 지워진 거리
The streets where footprints are wiped away
여기 넘어져있는 나
I who lies fallen here
혼자 가네 시간이
Time flows on its own
미안해 말도 없이
without even saying sorry"

I think these lyrics from the song 'Life Goes On' by the ever-growing boy
group BTS, resonated with a lot of us during the lockdown because of the  
pandemic.
We can all agree that the pandemic brought around a sense of
uncertainty as we all descended into our own personal hell or even
heaven for some. Personally, for me, I have made emotional discoveries
about myself that have changed my perspective on how I view the world.
The world has certainly changed a lot in the two years. Stepping out into
a world we are not used to is daunting and scary. 
But we have to look for the silver lining in between the dark clouds of
hopelessness. I once read that ostriches hide their heads in the sand if
they face a problem. But as humans, I feel like we have an inherent
tendency to fight any adversary.

Life Goes On



 -

We all saw how doctors and nurses around the world worked tirelessly to
save humanity. Researchers hammered away round the clock to find a cure
for this disease unheard of. Sanitation workers and policemen worked
diligently to stop the spread of Covid. Religious and communal intolerance
is something our country grapples with from time to time.
 But seeing how unknown people helped their fellow citizens by providing
food and medicine deliveries to helping people reach their families, giving
all a new light of hope. Pre-pandemic, we did not appreciate even the
simplest of things like breathing the fresh air or hugging our loved ones.
During this pandemic, I have loved, learned  and lost. I am not who I was
two years ago, but I don't feel upset over it. Outwardly we all seem so
different from each other, but we are on this journey together. If there's one
thing I have learned is that every new dawn arises from a dark night.

-Nandini Narayan XII- D
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